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The present acquisition system was developed as a test
benchmark of a free running concept for high counting
rate TRDs [1] based on FASP ASIC [2] and analog con-
verters of the type foreseen to be implemented in a later
stage in a hybrid updated version of FASP analog pro-
cessor. This version can operate 64 TRD readout chan-
nels with a sample rate of 2 Msps and 12 bits resolution
MAX 11105 ADCs. The system is based on a Spartan 6,
SP601 evaluation board and a custom designed board for
MAX 11105 analog converters [3,4]. Two such systems
were built, each of them processing data from 32 pads.
In order to merge the correlated data between several sub-
detectors, a synchronization signal is used. The main tasks
assumed by the system are: data unpacking from the 2 x
32 MAX 11105 and synchronisation management, capture
of the MBS sync signal from a MBS (Multi-Branch Sys-
tem) system [5], packing the data and Ethernet transmis-
sion through UDP protocol. The mixed acquisition sys-
tem, a trigger driven (MBS) and the free running, gener-
ates acquisition files which are later paired by a dedicated
software. Data for TRD were collected based on the free
running system described above while Cerenkov and Lead
Glass by information was taken by the MBS system. The
correctness of the data synchronisation is proved by the
electron and pion pulse height distributions at three differ-
ent momenta presented in Figures 1, 2 and 3.
Figure 1: Pulse height distributions for electrons (red) and
pions (blue) at 1 GeV/c momentum
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